City of Hermitage

Maintenance Technician in the Hermitage Street Department. Duties include transporting materials; performing routine street maintenance; operating trucks to remove snow and apply salt to roads; operating equipment to perform winter maintenance on walkways; maintaining recreational facilities, lawns and landscaped areas; performing traffic control at work sites.

Qualifications include a high school diploma or equivalent; some experience operating trucks, landscape equipment and hand tools; ability to operate vehicles and equipment for extended periods of time in a variety of working conditions. The successful candidate must have a Pennsylvania motor vehicle operator’s license – CDL, Class B with air brakes. Also must successfully complete drug screening, a physical examination and criminal history check.

Hermitage residency, or residency in an eligible municipality, is required within one (1) year of appointment.

Starting salary is $29,500 with an excellent benefit package. Interested applicants should apply through the office of Mercer County Careerlink, 217 West State St., Sharon, PA 724-347-9257 by June 8, 2018. Job posting #12173084. Hermitage is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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